
Saint Thomas Aquinas School 
December 2017 

Important Dates: 

Friday, Dec. 1   Advent Mass 2:15pm 
Thursday, Dec. 21  Christmas Concert (7pm) 

    Dress Rehearsal (1 pm)   

Friday Dec. 22   Christmas Mass (9am) 

    Students’ Union Turkey Dinner (11:45am) 

    Last day of classes before Christmas Break 

Monday, Jan. 8, 2018  First day of classes 

        

 

Christmas Concert: 
Please join our Jr. K-Gr. 6 classes for our annual Christmas Concert.   

It will be at 7:00 pm on Thursday, December 21.  Everyone is invited! 

 

Friday, December 22... 
The day will begin with our school Christmas Mass at the church. (9am) Then, the Grades One and Ten 

classes will reenact the nativity story. 

   

The Students’ Union will once again host their annual Christmas Dinner.  

 Lunch will begin at 11:45am.  The cost will be $3.00-elementary students,  

$4.00-Gr. 7-12 students and a silver collection for the adults.  Payment can be 

made online or sent in to the homeroom teacher. 

Please join the students and staff for a fantastic meal before our Christmas 

break. 

 

Christmas Gift... 
All students are asked to bring a loonie or toonie as a Christmas gift for 

Fr. Mahesh.  Please hand in to your homeroom teacher by Wednesday, December 20. 

 

Food Hamper… 
All students are asked to donate an item to the food bank.  Items can be given to their homeroom 

teacher by Wednesday, December 20. 

 

Exam Schedule... 
The January Exam Schedule for Grades 10-12 is attached.  It can also be found on our website:  

Choose Resources, Students.       http://sta.ecacs16.ab.ca/ 

 

School Cookbooks… 
Are available for purchase online until Nov. 30.  Payment can also be sent to your child’s teacher or the 

office.  Books will be sent home on Dec. 1. 

 



Classroom News… 

Getting to bring their favorite ‘stuffy’ to school for teddy bear day was a lot of fun for the Jr. 

Kindergarten. They came in all shapes and sizes! One so small it could fit in a pocket and one so big he 

could sit with us at the table! After making our ‘beary’ special crowns we took our guests to gym with us 

so we could show them how fast we are.  We have been making winter crafts and learning our 

Christmas concert song. Our new favorite game to play in gym is variations of duck, duck, goose! 

There is no time to hibernate for the kindergarteners as we finish up a month all about bears! We have 

made crafts about bears, read stories and even baked up our very own bear paw to eat. With all the fun 

of learning about bears, we even managed to fit in learning our numbers to 9 and 17 letters! Also, just in 

time for interviews we have created life size versions of ourselves to greet you when you walk in our 

room!   

Time is flying in grade one! We are 50 days smarter and celebrated our 50th of day in school with fun 

games and root beer floats! We’ve become experts on numbers 0-20, and are looking forward to 

starting some adding and subtracting problems soon. In writing students have spent a lot of time 

discussing the beginning, middle, and end of a few stories. We’ve also written some of our opinions! We 

recently began a new science unit called “My 5 Senses” and have completed some fun science 

experiments using our senses. Our class has begun passing around our Advent Joy Box from family to 

family, and spreading some cheer as we near the holiday season!  

 

Not only are there mounds of snow outside this time of year, but there has also been "mounds of 

learning" going on in Grade Two!  We have begun the "Exploration of Liquids" unit in science and the 

students have had fun using their magic pennies to learn about the surface tension of water.  They have 

"travelled to and explored" the land and climate of both Nunavut 

and New Brunswick in social studies and have perfected their 

estimating and money-counting skills in math this month!  In 

honor of Remembrance Day and our Canadian soldiers, the 

students also created heart-felt acrostic poems about 

peace. Colorful poppy art, wintry snowscapes, and write-ups 

about snowy days decorate our classroom walls as we now get 

excited and ready for Advent and the busy Christmas season! 

 

Christmas is just around the corner and the grade three classroom is hustling and bustling with activity. 

In writing, the students have learnt four engaging ways to begin their stories with a BANG and five ways 

to cook up an excellent story ending! In math, the students are learning many different strategies to use 

when adding and subtracting.  Every person’s brain processes numbers in different ways so students are 

introduced to different ways to add and subtract.  A new unit in science has started, “Building with a 

Variety of Materials.”  The class is enjoying the hands on activities in this unit with Mrs. Appel. In social, 

the students are continuing to explore the countries of Peru, Tunisia, Ukraine and India focusing on the 

various aspects of their cultures this month. The month of December will be exciting and busy with 

activities such as Christmas concert practice, making gingerbread houses and bowling! 

 

The Grade 4 class has had a busy November.  In ELA the students are focused on reading for details.  In 

grammar the students are learning the difference between a subject and a predicate and a simple 

subject and a simple predicate.  Their handwriting is fantastic!  In science, the students are learning 

about simple machines such as the wheel and axle, fixed pulley, movable pulley, and the 3 different 



classes of levers.  In social we have been learning about the First Nation People of Alberta and where 

they lived.  Did you know they relied on the buffalo and trees for many of their necessities of life?  In 

math the students are flying through their times tables.  We are starting a unit on different ways to 

multiply, and we will soon start on division.  The students are looking forward to their Christmas concert 

piece that they are making up part of.  They are also excited about the book fair this week! 

 

Even though it's getting colder outside, we are heating up in December! The grade 

fives are getting their hands dirty in Science building electric cars and dabbling in 

some Classroom Chemistry. We are tackling the important life skill of 

Multiplication in Math and educating ourselves about Bullying in Wellness. We will 

be learning about the vast region of Canada known as the Canadian Shield in Social 

and will be learning all about the importance of the Advent season in Religion. We 

will also be starting to rehearse for our Christmas Concert play, the final chapter in 

the trilogy "Red Sleigh Down". We are keeping ourselves busy to help take our 

minds off the upcoming excitement of Christmas. 

 

For the month of December the grade 6’s will be wrapping up their second unit in Science with a much 

better understanding of how objects are able to stay in flight. In the month ahead we will be working 

with those dreaded Decimals in math and learning how to conquer them with ease. We as a class are 

learning about how the Iroquois Confederacy was developed and its many importance’s to Canada. The 

month of December is going to fly by as Holiday season is upon us. We will be ready however to present 

an energetic and awesome Christmas concert. Happy holidays and a have a wonderful New Year from all 

of us in the Grade 6 class! 

 

Extra-Curricular… 
The STA Art Club is now well underway, celebrating its 18th straight year with 22 elementary students 

from Grades 2 to 6 as members.   

 

Led by Mr. Tameling and Mrs. Olson, Club members have started by adding some color to the Art Room 

with our traditional giant Art Club sign.  Most recently, they have made paintings on canvas and 

decorated vases and picture frames for their first take-home projects.  Other projects for the rest of Art 

Club the year will involve making a variety of festive decorations for Christmas (always a favorite!) and 

also working with such materials as wood, foam, paper, plastic and even glass!  

 

Everyone is looking forward to showing off their creativity and talent through painting, coloring, 

constructing, gluing and drawing all the way to last Art Club session in the first week of February.  Merry 

Christmas to everyone from the STA Art Club!! 

 

The junior boys’ volleyball team finished off a good rebuilding year after a 1 year break from league play. 

The team was small, nine players in total, consisting of a combination of grade seven to nine boys. Even 

though they played more experienced competition throughout the year, the boys never quit and 

continued to grow all season. They capped off their 2017 campaign by capturing bronze in league play 

and bringing home the sportsmanship award. Way to go boys!! 

 

 



The Student Union has been busy with some spirit days as well as their annual popcorn balls. They are 

now actively planning Christmas activities for the school to enjoy.  The students can look forward to 

some Christmas dress up days including Plaid day, Christmas sweater day, and Formal day. As well, there 

will be a Christmas door decorating contest and of course the annual Turkey Dinner on December 

22nd followed by Jr/Sr High activities. 

 

Christmas Giving… 

The staff of Saint Thomas Aquinas school would like to congratulate the English 30-1 class for their 

generosity and selflessness. Upon reading the essay, “West Must Confront Anonymous Misery of the 

World’s Children”, by Michele Landsberg, where the plight and poverty of children around the word are 

discussed and analyzed, the English 30-1 class decided they would like to create some positive change.   

To that end, through World Vision, they have participated in 3 actions that will immediately benefit the 

lives of children and the poor around the world.  The students have taken it upon themselves to provide 

enough funding so that livestock can be purchased to help families in need. With the purchase of a goat, 

2 hens and a rooster - families will now have access to “protein rich meat and milk”, “nutritious eggs”, 

and “income”.  

Additionally, the funding the students have provided will be used to purchase and deliver “medicines for 

children and their families.”  This gift will allow for the distributions of much needed medicines and vital 

antibiotics. These individuals will be saved from diseases that we, in the developed world, never have to 

fear. These families will now have a better chance of surviving and acquiring the skills needed to change 

their future.   

Finally, the students have recognized the need developing countries have for basic sustainable crops 

that can provide much needed nutrition and income.  As a result, they have decided that a portion of 

their donation will be designated towards the purchase of fruit trees, seeds, tools and training. With this 

donation, communities will have the ability to grow an orchard capable of providing the fruits and 

vegetables necessary to protect children from disease. 

Overall, all these contributions will help communities overcome many hardships and obstacles, which 

for the developed countries simply don’t exist. 

As educators, it is very rewarding to see the students thinking in such a selfless manner.  By 

demonstrating the attitude “What would Jesus Do?” these students have established that they are 

positive role models. They are leaders capable of thinking critically about the problems that plaque the 

world and then participating in actions that will change the fate of those suffering from poverty and 

disease.  

 

 

 


